
Explore vibrant Downtown Gravenhurst; the entrance to Muskoka, and  home to many
restaurants, art galleries,  grocery stores, essential services and boutique shops.  

LOCAL AMENITIES | EVENTS| ACTIVITIES

 The historic Gravenhurst Opera house has  live
theatre and entertainment throughout the year. 

 Music on the Barge on Gull Lake, is one of
Gravenhurst's many music entertainment
venues which runs throughout the  summer
months. 

Among the many restaurants and specialty
shops at the Wharf  in Muskoka Bay, is
Grace and Speed: a state of the art historical
and interactive Museum. A visit to this
entertaining, educational centre  tells the
story of steamship building history and the
development of European settlements   in
Muskoka over the last 150 years. The Wharf
is also home the the famous Seguin and
Winona  II  Steamships that carry tourists out
on excursions to view the wonders of the
Lakes .



The Torrance Barrens Dark-Sky
Reserve  is the first dark-sky reserve in
Canada. It is an ancient pre-cambrian
exposed granite shield and is  known as
a destination for easy hiking and wild
blueberries.  It is also  well known as
one of the best places for stargazing.  

In the fall, the quaint community of Bala
welcomes thousands of tourists from all
over the world with the famous Bala
Cranberry Harvest Festival.  This time
of year coincides with a metamorphisis 
 of colour as the trees turn spectacular
shades of red, orange and yellow in the
fall.  The autumn season adds to
Muskoka's reputation as a world class
destination. 

Hardy Lake Provincial Park  is also
close by,  and known for its beautiful
scenery and its incredible hiking trails
which lap around the entire
uninhabited, serene lake.

SO MUCH TO EXPLORE IN THE GREAT OURDOORS



Lake Muskoka, in close
proximity to PINE LAKE,  is the
largest lake in the region and 
 borders the 4   major towns of
Gravenhurst, Bala, Port Carling
and Bracebridge.  Lake Muskoka
is part of a three lake chain
connecting Lake Joseph and Lake
Rosseau to the north. All lakes
are accessible through the locks
in the tourist town of Port
Carling. Many Pine Lake
cottagers spend the day boating
lake Muskoka - just for fun. 

A visit to the Gravenhurst Wharf  could
entail perusing  its annual Antique Boat
Show, enjoying some fall-off-the-bone
ribs at the Rib Fest, or supporting local
artists on display at the Shipyards.   One
of the best Farmer's Market's in
Muskoka is held  every Wednesday
morning where visitors and residents
alike indulge in locally farmed goods and
hand-made crafts. 

IT IS ALWAYS A GREAT DAY TO LIVE MUSKOKA



ENDLESS WAYS TO HAVE FUN 
WINTER  | SPRING | SUMMER| FALL 


